Plano vs Chicago Phillips I't Round Playoff Information
Tickets $5.00 for everyone
Gate opens 5:30
Fans bus - leaves 4:00 - cost $6.00 includes ticket - must reserve by Wednesday at noon
Team bus leaving at 3:30, come send off the Players if you wish.

Chicago Public Schools
2014 Gately Stadium Information for Football Games
Gately Stadium is located at 810 E. 103rd St. Chicago.

Plano vs. Phillips

Friday, October 31, 2814

7:00 pm kickoff

On behalf of the Chicago Public Schools Department of Sports Administration, I would like to welcome your
team to Gately Stadium for your upcoming football contest. I have outlined some procedures and logistics that
we have for the stadium in order to inform you regarding the day of the game. Gately Stadium sports a Field
Turf surface.

Stadium Entry:

Please identifu someone to serve in a supervisory role and primary contact for me during
your visit. The visitors' locker room is located on the northwest corner of the stadium so
the team bus should park at the north east corner of the parking lot (lust west of the
stadium).

Crowd Control:

The ticket booth is located on the southwest side of the stadium, but your contingent will
enter the stadium at the southeast corner of the stadium. The stadium will be monitored
by CPS security, but you will be expected to assign crowd control personnel for your
spectators.

Phillips HS has been instructed to place supervisory personnel at the ticket booth 30
minutes prior to kickoff. Once the ticket booth is open, spectators will be admiued into
the stadium. All spectators will be expected to have a ticket and the admission price for
the game is ($5) dollars. Please forward a pass list to my email account of school
administrators, VIPs and their guests.
A1l spectators will be subject to wanding from CPS Event Security at the entrance gates.

Parking:

There is a large parking lot on the west side of the stadium. Spectators should
park in this area, but school administrators can park in the lot just south of the playing
field. This lot is monitored by CPS Event Security. There are also parking spaces near
the visiting team entrance on the northwest side of the stadium for coaches.
The uses of tobacco are prohibited inside of the stadium and please refrain from
consuming seeds (and the like) on the field surface.

will

Concessions:

There

Filming:

Only authorized personnel will be allowed to film the game, and this opporfunity is
extended to opposing coaches.

be an open concessions' stand on home (west) side of the stadium. Smoking,
alcohol, and glass bottles are prohibited inside of the stadium.

Medical Personnel: A certified paramedic will be on duty on the field during the game. He will be primarily
responsible for medical decisions.

Coach Schmidt - Congratulations on making it to the IHSA Playoffs. lt will be our pleasure to host you for the First Round
Game at Gately Stadium. Game time will be 7:00 and there is plenty of parking on site. The gates will open at 5:30 PM
and admission according to IHSA is $5.00 per person.
Your fans will be have the stands on the East Side of the Stadium . Your team locker room will be on the South West side
of the field. The team can enter from the parking lot directly in to the locker room. Although there will be pleng of water on
site ice will be difficult to come by so I would encourage you to fill a cooler with ice and bring it along.
Directions to the stadium are pretty straight forward however, their is a major construction project which does not allow
you to get off at 103rd and Stoney lsland. I would suggest that you exit the Dan Ryan at 95th Street and go east on 95th
Street to Cottage Grove; turn right on Cottage Grove (south) and go to 103rd; turn left on 103rd (east) and the stadium is
visible on your left.

The Stadium has two AddressesT44 E 103rd St Chicago, lL 60628-1703

& 810 E. 103rd St. Chicago.
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